CMS PAC Meeting
Minutes December 1 2020 7:00pm
VIA ZOOM
PEOPLE IN ATTENDANCE
PAULA GOSAL (PRINCIPAL), RYAN PASTORCHIK (VICE-PRINCIPAL), REBECCA L. (CHAIRPERSON), JAMIE B.(Vice Chairperson),
DIANE B.(TREASURER), Lindsey D.(Secretary), Anders L.(DPAC Representative) BREE M., Pollaris, Stefanie P.,
Vicki M.,
1 December 2020 / 7:00 PM / ZOOM

Call to Order
Adoption of the Agenda
Approval of November 10th 2020 Minutes

 There where no concerns, minutes adopted as circulated.
Reports
Principals Report Paula Gosal
 Answering some questions on playground. 1. Basketball court in the front? There is not enough room. 2.
Four square courts in back parking lot? They are used my the students. We would like to re-purpose the
back parking lot. 3. Tennis courts? We do not have enough space. Currently using CSS and portage park
courts. 4. Outdoor equipment? New equipment is need and would be appreciated some things are getting
worn and some new items would be fun for the kids. Hockey sticks, basketballs, soccer balls etc, that can










all go in the outdoor bin. 5. Still scheduling habitat to come look at the grounds concerning new play
strictures.
Everything in the school is going well. The students are still all happily following protocols. Some students
choosing to wear masks all the time which is fine.
December 18th we will be sharing a Christmas video with the school.
December 17th Reports cards go out.
Looking into covering basketball court.
Diane wondering about court yard covering cost? Is that something the school district does or habitat?
Paula. Could be difficult because of tree removal. Will make inquiry.
There has been parent requests for the sidewalk to be closed. Between the school and the field.
Discussion about the sidewalk why its there etc, who to contact, city, school district, Mayor
Diane motions to draft a plan to remove public access and close the sidewalk down. Bree Seconds.

Treasurer’s Report Diane Br
 Two cheques were deposited.
 Current available funds, $10,452.79

DPAC Report – Anders L
 Imagine High presentation went well.
 Big Brother is looking for Big Sisters, please reach out if you have time to give.
 Wellness flyer did not go in the newspaper as it was too big. Well be sent out in the mail.
 Transitions program currently has 700+ students registered. There is a 2 week waiting list.
 BCCPAC Leadership summit was held.
 Dues are owed in order to make a vote with DPAC.
 DPAC would like to write a letter to the Minister of Education to remove the board. The School Act does
not allow for removal of a board member. If the board is dissolved each member can be releceted. DPAC
is hoping the community will vote differently. If the board is dissolved a trustee would be appointed to the
board by the Minister of Education and will sit until the next election.
Anders Motions to vote to for our PAC approval to send letter. All in favor.
Open Floor
 Anders will draft letter about sidewalk for next meeting. Bree suggests having parents write in. Jamie
suggests sending letter to the Mayor.
 Lindsey concerned some grade 6 students did not take part in dare as covid shut down stopped
presentations. Will reach out to Paula and in school you child care worker about presentation.

Adjournment
Meeting adjourned at 8:02pm
Next Meeting January 5th 2021 7:00pm

